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dance relatire to the 
Slidell is received.

The first does ment is s letter from Secret arv 
Seward to Mr. Adams, our Minister iu Lo,-lon, 
dated Not. 18th, in snich Mr. Seward sMudea to 
the arrest of Messrs. Meson end Sixfoil, is s new 
end unforaeen dreumltance, which is to be met, 
if possible by the two Governments, fat s kindly
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He states that Lord Lyons had said mo ment, has received eTboops am> Mrxnriowe op War.—On Tues
day morning the Staemehipe Ania and Adriatic, 
from England, end the Partin, from Bic, arrived

id 80 men

Hall, the Rev. Mr. Urioche pro-

waked into the tem- >k. an the 2nd tori-. of dipthma. Uvo.prudent that the ground taken by Ike 
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our Otilacerbity Behan, only of Mrs. Mary Hasans, aged 14 years, 
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belonging to the Royal 
with four officers and 11

ef A. K. Dodge. Ksq., Editor of th* Acadian, agedis for aU timer tw-dnf (Turoday) ■will hea field battery In Min-Mr. Seward deemed
KgwY0Bl.Jea.2n-a a at 8* A.M., and 7j P.the same--------------------------- 117 men____ ______

17 officers and 903 men of the Military
the Argyle struct ly, 1st 4ml. Jsm as C. Cragg, ia thr

roar ef his age. 
Lowdoe. ou throut instructions, and the subject was therefore MthDrrrmhrr, Klim Praam,three ataff officers, and 180 tone of cargo, eon- 

« sting of warm clothing and camp equipage for 
the troops. After landing the above, the Asia 
proceeded to New York.

The Adriatic has on board 72 officers and 
1,000 men of the Grenadier Guards ; 300 offi
cers and men of the Military Train, and 100 offi
cers end gunners of the Royal Artillery.

Owing to the severe weather in the Gulf of 
Sc Lawrence, the Portia wee enable te feed all 

pa at Bic. The ice was making eo fast 
Juif that ike was obliged to put to me, 
a portion of her crew and boats. She 
about a hundred of the troops to Hali-

ffee from embarrassments that might have arisen, «* atChpmia Cairo. 1st Royale, aadversion of the ungodly ; theia an Cepe Cod, aboutdirected. He trusts perwoe takin* I 
ill be rewarded.if the act had been formerly of Halils* 

I iast.Bartholomewseventythe British Government
wye.vital religionand itin a friendly

Govern-the part of the New Kind ul TeethDoe pel i« not offered our raiera, the rich and poor, Read, Jaee, 
the Mat yarnthe *tk Dae., Rataaad apeealation, and tailors, the authors of our literature.

The asst that Vera CrashesTuesday, we «et o€ in company to Island Cove, Nov. 90th,Earl Russel to Lordid, adjudged, and da
ily ; and our only boat, 
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Halit ax Yocxo Mbs'* Christian Aaeoa-
It that ippten thit ftfM** hiveNewfoundland we were wail mounted)—greatly

did we enjoy the journey, and not less ao, the 
kind reception we met with at the Wesleyan 
Parsonage Island Cove. Sister Dove with her 
characteristic unostentatious kindness, had anti
cipated our arrival, and was fully prepared. We 
held our meeting the nine evening. Brother 
John Lewie in the chair, who in hie warm advo
cacy of the Mission cause, m word and deed— 
did us good service. Our people hare are feel
ing moat severely the failure of the late fishing 
voyage,—and the subscription» fell abort of last 
yuur. The meeting was good,—the attention 
paid to the speakers was perhaps never better. 
During the night, a storm came on, which in
tercepted our travelling to Grata’s Cove. The 
next day we were not able to proceed on our 
journey, till the afternoon of the day following. 
The rain wee heavy and incarnant, mut a south
east gala had heaved in am* a me into Pilot 
Cove, as ia seldom seen. Certainly come of ua 
had never witnessed from the shore such a scene 
ef wild commotion na we new gased upon. Net-

AT*)*.—The neat Lecture of the Coursein the taken from a British vernal, the Ministers, except Lard Lyons,
DR. MAVALASTKR

IK now namf a era kind ef Art iâcud Teeth, whiah 
aurpam ear that ban mi W, used la tide Pre- 

vine*. They di»*r fram them Inmrarte aa*d la many 
m.rc-Hkq are mam natural, bar* asae ef that 
aloe-? «filarial appearance which la ao readily drive
led " M* would meemtfullv tofotwi «hoe* datiroro at 
having Dsatiatrv dsae that he waa **»« hritat pre
pared t« d» good renrk thas no*. After a rucc-aafal
practiai* ef hie ||nhiiln ia tkw frataa tie tier 
years, the errai inerte*» ef hit huwe-m, go to shew 
the co,«deice that th* public ham in hi. atnlMri te 
maa a fartera aad team Arttaefel Teeth

H* w laid alee «all att*niioe,lo the (r**t importance 
af

FILMS G TEETH.
aefkrted hy the 
i* wait until taefr

,___ .__________________ In, but should have
their terth examined every ,ix m >nth* if pom!hi», aad 
•U»d while the «Title* am Mull : by aa dales the 
terth a t restored te health, and made equally aaasvd 
a* before decayed. Maay yearn nf contient practice, 
aad the particular ataemiee Dr. *. haa paid te this 
branch ef Dentistry, hr ia tally romprt*nl to auks 
«old tillage, large or email, in the hr» manner pee- 
aibl*.

All operation* ia Drnitiatry.—aurh a* tilling, ea-

tary Seward.act of violence which waslawful voyage, aa act of violence which was an af- 
» the British Flag, and violation of nation

al law. Her Majesty’» Government, am trilling 
to believe that thta act waa without authority, and 
resulted from a misunderstanding, na the Gov
ernment ef Ike Umtad States mast be folly mmm 
that the British Government would not allow aneh 
an affiant to its national bonoar, to pass wilhoat 
due reparation. The British Government is un
willing to believe that the United State* Govern
ment deliberately intended to force the diacos- 
sioaaf eogmva a question aaneesaaarily between 
the two Governments. Her Majesty's Govern
ment trusts that the U. 8. Government, will of iu 
own accord, otat such radram as alone would 
satisfy them—namely—the liberation of the four 
prisoners, and their delivery to Load Lyons, that 
they may again be placed under British protec
tion, with a suitable apology for the aggression 
committed. Should the 
by Mr. Seward, you will 

Sec ratary Seward havi

The reports of General MeLellan’i
to sail fromCleopatra, waa to 

I for Quaettatown,
The screw

where ahaLiverpool on the 21«t for ....................
will take in her steers lor the voyage, and will 
afterwards embark 22 officers and 310 men and 
non-commissioned officer* belonging to the 2nd 
battalion of the 17th BegLaf foot, for Canada, 
via Halifax.

The Magdalena, with troops and stores for 
Halifax, was ready for sea.

The Parana left Southampton on the 20th 
with 1000 men of the Scotch Fusiliers and the 
18th company Royal Engineers.

It is stated that the Government wish to en
gage the Great Fatten aa a transport, and that 
the repair* are being proceeded with at rapidly 
aa possible.

The steamship Canada, which was to leave 
Liverpool on the 26th, was engaged to carry 5 
officers and 120 man, end one battery of Artil-

and stores
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Rev. Mr. Pascoe sent out by the Missionary 
Committee for Hanta Harbour tit Newfoundland, 
to aapply the place of the late Rev. W. 8. Sheo- 
atona—arrived safely by a lata Staemrr.end the 
same day want fbrtiird to hi* doatinatittn by the 
Newfoundland Boat.
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I our God? Ah, no; 
Ben and perhaps die- 
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submitted to tl

Sc hr Hero, CroawU,despatch by
arrived at Sydney,for HiHfox, it, W stating tl

nr* ni tl ant Mrnresiuem. wr.
St. Jouit, N. B., Jon, 2nd.—The steamer 

Delta, with the62nd Kaglffient onboard, arrived 
at St Andrew’s at » a. nCyataarday.

Three hundred of the troops left for Wood- 
stock immediately by railway. The remainder 
follow to-day. Australasian has not yet arrived. 
The gale here is very severe.

John, N- B-, yesterday morning.
Y A - - Il L. c aa «, Ua. »La «eiaanii (Inara e( the Weet,muet give hieIt will be seen by the extracts from English

Œm another column, that the preparations 
knee still eontinoe.—CoL

Military Imteu.ioehce.—The Steamship 
Melbourne arrived hero on Sunday, from Liver
pool, with two companies of Artillery, 30,000 
stand of rifles, some Armstrong guns, and a large 
quantity of store* She haa hauled alongside of 
the Queen’s Wharf, where the cargo trill be dis
charged.

The 2nd Battalion of the lfith RegL, which 
arrived by the Magdalena on Friday night dis
embarked on Saturday. They had taken up their 
quarters at the Citadel Barracks.

350 of the Military Train are now quartered in 
the^ity Buildings on the Steamboat Wharf. 
There are also some of this corps, and the com
pany of the 1st Battalion of the 16th RegL, 
brought here by the Perrin, in Mr. Charman's

my duty to state, that Capt. Wilkes acted upon 
his own suggestions of duty without any direc
tions, or inatructiona, or even any foreknowledge 
of it on the part of thia Government. Redirec
tions had been given him, or any Naval officer to 
arrest the four persons, or any of them, oo the 
“ Trent," or any neutral vessel, there or else
where.

After diacuaaing the whole question at great 
length,. in all iu bearings, Secretary Sewer# 
■ays*— tit.

•' I trust 1 have shown to the tatiafaction of 
the British Government, by a very simple and 
natunlÿrtatementof facta, and an analysis of the 
law applicable to them, that this Government has 
neither meditated, nor practised, nor approved, 
any deliberate wrong in the transaction to which 
their attention has been called ; hot on the con
trary that what has happened, has been simply 
an inadvertency, eoosieung in « deportee by the 
Naval Office, free from any wrongful motive, 
from a rule uncertainly established, and probably 
by the several parties concerned, either import 
foctly understood, or entirely unknown. For this 
error, the Blitiah Government has a right to ex
pect the aerne reparatian. that w«, aa an indepen
dent State, should expect from Greet Britain, or 
from any friendly nation, in a similar owe.

“ 1 have not been unaware, that in examining 
this question, I have fellen into an argument for 
what mmrn to be the British ride of it, against 
my own country i but 1 am relieved from ell em
barrass menu on that subject I bad hardly fell- 
en into that line of argument when I discovered 

" * iding and maintaining not 
interest, but an old, hoe-

____________________American cause i not upon
British authorities, but upon principles that con
stituted a large portion of the policy by which 
the United States have developed the resource* 
of a Continent and time becoming a considerable 
maritime power, have won the respect and confi
dence of LAny nations. These principles were 
laid down for ua, by James Madison, in 1804, 
when Secretary of State to President Jefleraon. 
in instruction» given to Junes Monroe, otur then 
Minister to Eng lend.”

•* After quoting these instructions, Mr. Seward
“*if I decide thia case in favor of my own Gov

ernment, I must disallow its most cherished 
principles, and reverse, and forever abandon, ha 
essential policy. The country cannot afford the 
sacrifice. If I maintain these principle», and ad
here to that policy, I must surrender the erase 
itself. It will be seen, therefore, that this Gov
ernment could not deny the justice of the claim 
presented. We are asked to do the British nation 
just what we always insisted all nations ought to 
do to ua. I have not forgotten, the* if the eafe-

Trlumph, Byre»,
_________ _________ fieFarUn*. F W

ladies; Mary, Laatay, Arte hat.
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Eclipse, Smith. West ladies: Foam. Ryan, Jamaica ; 
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bee, Gnyekorouph.
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across the neck of land waa rendered interesting 
by company, and not a little amusing by the 
number of partridges we «tailed along the road. 
W> reached Old Periican abbot 3 o'clock, pjR, 
and found good entertainment for man and horse 
at the home of our friend Mr. William March, 
where Brother Goodiaon resides ; both himself 
and his boat had left nothing undone that was 
necessary to make ns feel ourselves at home, and 
to render our visit agreeable every way. We 
held our Mieeionary meeting at Old Periican the 
same evening. The attendance waa not quite as 
large ea uanal, owing to the unfavourable state 
of the weather. Brother Jabei Tilley was called 
to the chair, and filled it respectably, as he well 
can. The meeting wee an excellent one, and the 
collection good.

We found it expedient to postpone the bolding 
a Missionary meeting at Grata’» Cove for the 
present, aa ifrj majority ef 
in their boat* in the arm of 
fire wood for the winteK

Brother Dove returned to 
tual consent. Ban. Water! 
assist Bra. Goodfaon an the Sabbath ; and Bro. 
Paach and myself rode on 
spend the Sabbath on that 
piece ef rood, ft has aevar 
over,

terms at the head of the editorial column*.
he* been received. We declineVindicator

Ml YD HELP le HEKUIJDA!

I'UK LADIES comprising .be Wmlavsa Chapel 
A»!-8rci*ty at tUm.lme, are lahoriag hard « 

line d. « a d*bt which ha* beau prowl»* apna the 
Trustai let Zim Chapel for mas* year*,—aad Kg 
landing to hold a.Baxs.r ia .he cours* ef the ip- 

rv-pecifall? « licit donidee*

to publi* the artidsa referred to. Our celumaa
not open to any eentroeeray of the hind.

Is*4 ; Uteri lue, 
Coral, Bril, Pffokeauma, of dm Canadian fine, 

on the 26th ulL for Portland, 
rday sheet 1 o’clock, with dea
lt again after remaining about

New* bad been received in England, by way 
of Faria, that the Washington Government in
tended surrendering Mason and SKdelL

Lord Palmerston haa dacHiwd to accept the 
Chancellorship at Cambridge, vacant by the 
death of the Prince Conaaat.

The funeral ef Prinro ffiherttoek place oe the 
23d. At noon, the hn rating of > gun eneouneed 
that the procession had started, and the troops 
reversed their arma. The carriage» arrived in 
the order indicated by the programme, their «om
bre character contrasting trim the acarfot uni-

frotn List
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building, Lower Water Street
Departure or the 62kd Reoireht.—Thia 

regiment having received orders to proceed to 
New Brunswick, en route to Quebec, left the 
citadel at half-put one to-day, and proceeded to 
Cunant’s wharf, where they embarked on board 
the Cunanl steamer Delta, which vessel will carry
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aonrayed into thelower gate, and theCoro byargumentation is the most simple char-chapel, which
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in the only way of
amd a Worse READY REUEF.present The Ptinoa of Wake bore tee «ere-

eactdmvel who* Prince Arthur Acacii Villa Seminary,mony with groat I 
cried and cobbedthot lyiag between Old Partisan bitterly. The Prince of Praa- OILT 25 CIITI Fit BOTTLE. 

RS K 8. CAIN, of Yermoath, N- B-, ram» lato 
irl my room with great (amenés* h. I* Ifip* aad 

lab*, -hit* be had wdered » years, rad kft In ere 
bear with portée. Ireedom of pel* or «eiesam.

Sold by Drugfiit* and others. Morton ft 
Pareyth. Agents, lUtfa a. Oalt.

of Artillery, eeeompuoied by 34 men of the 
Royal Artillery also embarked in the Delta, and 
will proceed with the 62nd to Quebec. The 
regiment just left ua, hu been stationed here for 
nearly six years ; and we think we can safely any 
that no British corps ever left this garrison carry
ing With them a higher character than the gal- 
land 62nd.—Eapreee of Dee, 30fA.

by yesterday's Chronicle that the 
mala murdered at Tangier recently 

_ known in this city by the name of
“ Indian Mary." She was married to a man named 
John Eddy, and proceeded with him to Tangier, 
where Eddy’s parents reside,—she, however, left 
him there and went to Halifax. On the 27th 
Norember her husband induced her to return. 
On the evening of that day be landed at Hog 
Island, where he had previously told her he had

CmmerrisLAt firevery happy Sabbrah Lewwr Her lee, .1. ».o accomplish any ab
do despite to the 

he possibly be ree- 
t tick of a-danger-

brio the vault,one the
the dec- --- ---------------- -----------  - , ,
Minute gun* were fired daring the whole of the 
ceremony, whack connioded at three minute* prat

In London the death ef the Prince Contort 
formed the principal topic in moat of the eer- 
mone delivered oe Sunday, the 22nd of Deeem-

this circuit,—and «t the Monday we ware joined
ax lift when will be

Goodiaon. We held oer Mierionary meeting in 
Hant’s harbour on Monday evening. The attend
ance waa good, and aa to the speakers, they 
seemed aa freeh and foil of matter u 1 had ever 
heard them. Sympathy with the Miation cause, 
evidently pervaded the minds of both speaker» 
and their auditory , and contidering all circum
stances, the collection was possibly well Our 
people deprived by death of their minister, are 
anxiously waiting a supply, which 
son to hope they will shortly

who receive under thePratindal Wetltgan'Corrected for thgf Pratindal WetUgan" t 
10 o’doek, A.m, Wednetdag, January 
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Bee was built, and 
Ingiet. This duty 
kith what aucceaa 
I condition of the 
Inow testify.
I found four dia- 
I'l hey are entitled 
I " Curse ya Mo- 
Iniankind." And 
|(Ian. axv. 6. 8.J 
I moat substantial 
Lghgaarvice to 
Lwould, without

to dray that the lid a laCOMTARISOX*.—It iS ■$H, per Quarter ; aheayt
11jd a laof the people niBTitieiiP|«i cicppt 

f be ofatahtou aFloor, Am. afl. per bbL 82» 6d « 35.
tM* confidence ha* ofremedy. 32* fldCan. afi. A. McN. PATTRRSO) PaUtCIVAL.

abused bylate year» 32a 6d Horton, Dee. 14th, 1M1The depu Gift Books, Annuals, 
BIBLKS.

a large variety at the 
WESLEYAN BOO t BOOM, 

Abotls Syrks»,—Halifax.
Dee. fit, 1861. Ml»________ ■

PlffiKfficlal Necrelary’e Office,
HALIFAX, la.h Dec., INI.

'THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY baring Irene 
1 (erred the ial'lailoe ol Mimer V ue. to the 

Exceed re Oevrrnatoai,—Notice te hereby glvee te 
all person* .mendia* to apply for greats of Meaey 
from dm Legislator* at iu nisi Beuien, >o f rsrard 
tbelr At plbatluaa or Fat.lion, to .be Office , I Urn 
Ftoewiel neeretary oa or balnea Friday, th* Mat 
day ol Jaaaary, iSAX.

WILLIAM ANNAND.
Dec. IS. Mat.

its virtues hat really with none atbag to poeacas its vi 
aU. stifi the people believe m tte intrinsic value a* Christmas Times.rant! nv rant!they hero known of itswere they domiciled. On Tuooffi 

to Stilly Cove, in the Hanfe H*r 
thriving little Settlement, where 
people all alive, in anticipation ol 
ary meeting. Immediately after t 
Brother Peach with the utmost promptitude ad
justed “ the silken knot that brada two willing 
heart»." Thia done, aad tea ended ; we held 
our meeting, the tittle chapel was literally eapwd- 
ed, and the occasion waa one of unquestionable 
interest- and good feeling, and the financial ré
sulta in advance of any previous year,—verily 
the people rave with spirit. This was the last

Indian Corn, per bushel 5» 
Mnlaaare, Mu*, per gaL 1» 9d

Clayed, “ D6d 
Pork, prime, per barrel 912 

a mess “ 918

haa calledThe rage for forge bottles at lowcircuit being made, some article* of clothing were found 
known to belong to deceased. On the informa
tion given, Alex. Fraaer, J. F., had Eddy arrested 
who at first denied all knowledge of the deed,

whichinto market .y medical vir-contain scarcely any_______ . I have not forgotten,
ty of tide Union required the dele 
lured person», it would be the ri 
the Government to detain them ;

Yet everybody know» that Sar
saparilla is the great maple antidote I» Scrofula, BOXER half aa* quarter base* NEWand duty of

RAlKIMS,______________tbe effectual
check, and increasing proportions of the existing 
-insurrection, ae well at the comparative un impor
tance V" tkt eaptnred Ptreone themeelree, when 
dispaastooatcly weighed’ happily forbid me from 
resorting to that defence; nor am I unaware, that 
American citizens are not in any caw to be un- 
neceaaarily surrendered for any purpose into the 
keeping ef a Foreign Stale. Only the raptured 
persons, however, or others interested in them, 
could justly raise a question on that ground.

It would tell little for our own claim* to the 
character of a just and magnanimous people. If 
we should ao far «meemtoT» godai1 by th. law 
of retaliation, and to lift up buned mjune* 

national contistence, and national con-

0f the blood, when they can get rite 10 reek. New Freeh CURRANTS,
cwt. 13s 6dBar Into, com.reel article, or aa actual 300 dram* Prime FIGS,

15* 6dBOW ebfo to inform tarot they
J. C. Ayer A Co., th* chemists of the East, whose SO 4oan pwksta BAKING POWDER,

they da well whatever they aa Jars beet FRENCH PLUMS,22» 6d
Extract oftolling a Compound 

tick althnugh the bet
17* 6d a 22s 6dNails, eut per keg

Sarsaparilla, which. 3 l-2d a 6dwrought per lb. Very handsome Boxes farquarts, «ar a dollars, do contain more of l»4del»6dLeather, sole Presents,
I case FIG PASTE, .mall boxes,
« dozen GUAVA JhLLT I fresh,)

HM.. aa* Ms. rh, ke TABLE APPLES

2,000 SWEET RIPE ORANGES,
*00 j.raNIW HONEY,

MIXED SPICES, for lavons*, Ac., 
Enrataa, bet qaaSfy.

B3T Cttirara Cfoea*. Nat mas». Haw, Ota- 
{to, Allspice, Pepper*, greeed aa the praatiito— 
warrant** I roe foe

actual curative paw* than whole gaUcneof *» Codfish, large.
12. (tdone bottle of Ayer’s • 12 a «14Salmon, No. 1than double the

This feet ia notis afforded
apparent to

52s 6dMackerel, No. 1
remedy haa WESLEYAN BAZAAR.against

thia kind, I prefer to ii prroa nf ub 
by the adjustment of the praraut aa; 
«plea ecefterad hy *• Awriraa I
and yet, sal trust, to the mutual
of both nr ’— * ■*
rightly tot»
!...------
diacuation,

12* fid
fram jtheHead Ache iu all ifo
Nervous, Chronic,daily attack» through thatfinally and

Firewood, par curd, 16a 
Print et the Frnmtnf Market, corrected 

10 o'dock, A. M„ Wednetdag, Janaary 
Oats, per buahai 
Ooatmaal, pel cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwL 
Bacon, | ”
Cheese,
Calf-skin*.
Yarn,
Butter, fresh

Equal to aay to the city.folia Anodyne n remedy proved by tortimo- Heptamber IMA 1er the purpose U raising funds 
for the completion ol their Church ; and take thia 
early opportunity ol eoKeitfog the - ontributions 
ef all who an «nendiy to thaw undertaking :

Due Notice will be givro aa to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladite have ha* appointed a 
Commun» to receive all eoatributioas of money 
or arpeiaa for rale, which may bf Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhartville.
“ ~ ' Alex. Stevens,

8. Cold troll, 
W. E. Toy»,

fmexhaasted, mdonly allform.of^p^ 
'ait also, the arbitrament of war it- 
,r more than half a century haa aheu- 
cotmtricefrom wch othcr, ffindper- 

plexed with fear* and apprehension all other na-

The four person* in question are “«wbeldm 
military custody, at Fort Warren, Maarachu-

«SsTÏJSSST»- « ï-ri=l

Harris, and Dove, in Car bo near and Harbour 
Grace. Brethren thorn, good men and true; 
men of power both in the pulpit, and on the piri
form. Their discourse» were highly appropriate, 
and aa highly appreciated. On Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 3, we held our Miationar =—■-
Water, and ee we could not 
help Brother Shenetone, waa 
Brethren Lockhart, Dove, a- 
eut, and «poke with good fe 
effect. We never raw » la 
any occasion In this Chapel, 
ingi 'it waa a very L 
time ; 
year.
aionary meeting

CXJFFEES! COFFEES!caa doubt, b is Iheemraiyfer thc 
in ta, for four rtaaun* First, it is a
to quiet the B*rvro and produce moat 
p. recoud, ttia ae&ally cathartic ia 
from the stomach when done with 

. Third, it bang a natural opiate, 
~ we, aay more thia 

irth, the complaint 
feel* not the least 
investigation, trial.

natural
GOOD SUGAR fid.-hr* orIjt 6H 

Aad all ether eruefoa equally lew aad good, I 
be had ar the

Tea, Coflee A Grocery Mart,
the complain)from the appearance of hie M 

doubt evcharotiee were treed, I 
hastened hy such treatment 
friends of the deceased teatific 
•or did not promise to cure, I 
hi* treatment relieved her. 1 
a verdict that Mrs. -Tobin cam

6da6d

at once, and the
effect We eak AMD BHUMSWICK MTRBETend then, (Jo carry out th* plana 3d a 3id

Anodyne at prices all caa pay, that all report E. W. lUTCUm.
w a forger attendance on 

than * this meet- 
interesting snd profitable

and the collection in advewe of th* part 
The following evening we held our M la

in Carboneer. John Rnrke, 
Eaq., kindly took the eheir. Thr attendance 
was better than we expected, a* the night was 
dark, and the weather very unfavourable. The

Mrs. 8. Faulkner,
Ducks, Mrs. W. Allen,for want of evidence, there being no poet mor

tem examination.—Chron.

Death or Prince Albert.—Official informa
tion having been received of the death of Hi* 
Koval Highaew Prince Albert, the Lieutenant 
Governor, in a “ Gasette Extraordinary,” iaaued Sit, invite, the Civil Officer, of th. Go
vernment, "and til Other. Her Majesty » >"pecu 
" Nov. Scotia, to put thetpaelre, Into decent 
mourning, aa x tribute of respect for the memory 
rfHia Rwfti Highnee*. Moortoug ,o eom-euto
to-day.

JBÉÜSHX'îSïS XX&ennemi . - ’ :___the Aria, that Gene-

la R. S.

Beddiag^ Russia Salve.
A Beal Bleeetng - all around the world.’

4 art droll an always haream

Jam's Tone V; Eggs, per doaenwithout failure. Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ I* Bd Avondale; Mrs. Job» Northup. Brooklyn; Mrs. 

8. Nefoea, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 
Nouai» «■________ ?___ ________________

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
rpHE PROPERTY ef KEF. C. CBCMCBJLL, 
A A.M. With two acres of fond—forge pa- 

1*— aj aU necessary Out-buildi»ri —At 
t altngatfor a moat daauable raeufonce.

Is tor 2»Ur.

in the
H»y, P* BEDDING'S «^«u'slwsr»' be ]

imu mu
whiah afoe eroro ail Skia Hrrett* 

will euroly curt ~

OB thin aU.

William Cooper,It relieves sick ot Market.the following i. the copv of a fottar from Lard 
Lyons to Secretary Seward t—

-« Washixoto.v, Dee. 27, 1861.
“SIR!—I have this moroittgreceivedtWnete

which ye*'did the hottor to addrri. to *»» y»»««r; 
day, in answer to Eeri RoaeeOVderoetoh ef 
Nov. 30th, relative to the removal of Mr Maron, 
Jffi. Slidell, Mr. McFarland, and Mr. Euatia, 
from British Mail Packet Trent"

a I will, without lose of time, forward to Her 
Majesty's Government a copy of the important 
communication which you have made to me, 1 
wtM also, without delay, do myself the honor to

Childreo.and Ague to Childn 
r remedy for Thorn or Si. Yttue

New Wbiletax Almanac pox 1862.—We 
hew received from the Weefoyua C *
Office their Alaunae for the wearing 
we can but apeak a reedy eak far ti, 
rotimatioo, it is the moat neefal we 
kind published for the Province. Betides the

auditory listened to weighty appeals, on the topics 
which Christian Missions supplies j to which they 
gave a practical response, by a gbod collection.

The following evening we ttfcld oer Mission
ary meeting in Harbour Gr*^. Joseph Peters, 
Esq., Stipendiary Magiatrete, occupied the chair. 
Thia was a meeting to be remembered, with ad
miration and satisfaction ; in spiritual tow, I 
think one of the beat I ever attended in thia 
country. Our esteemed Lay friends eo the plat
form evidently felt themselves at home. Bro. 
David Rogers gave us a most excellent speech. 
John Muon, Eaq., a warm friend of the MUtion 
cause, gave ua one of the most practical, end 
convincing speeches to which wa have ever lis
tened ; meet present fall M, ara. 1 hope wiF re
member it in tinetaoma My Ministerial bre
thren to i msn, I judge faftft

It ia a valuable tonie far ffilkiaferfWt
It ia a valuable remedy farinterest. We get well in ear

the limit» of Sold mrywhto*. 1*by the um
hoped that thia erugera by the Aria, that Geoe- 

e bearer of despatches from the

t a enùf ph ono for Miamvices, 
«id of the Federal Government

attentively road.
ral Scott was if usefula quantityto expend of the city of Hali-

aure they «f adverts
HfeforeaHy Aug. 2*.induced to New Pastry Floor,

AND BUCKWHEAT.
I W. SUTCLIFFE kw fori received,
«a IDS bag» Flora BUCKWHEAT. *0 t>

g him the aid of the r eoerai uoverom, 
utempt to in^Çanïda.J^ron,

immediately^ ” jTfo-U

and the bill* afevangelical dia- Bricks, Bricks, Bricks!!A Gan ar
to he made

them of great they mav be egato placed 
the British flag.

the blood and IS «GBRCRISRBia order that and allall of which MUM STOCK BRICK at the berivernment. We

ztlp^lK2^
Captain Etnhre, of the brwt. * 

thi. port yeslanlay, fr*»
Wadnraday night he row hghu th 
wUdkha MmpMed to he from • I

■peedüy prevented by a fimtiy 
ray's famous Ptlfo and Otal

I have the honor, fee ■ all dim JAMES SULLIVAN. BmUm.FLOUR, «few bhfoS5W».’Lyons. sx-je: noble appenjoyed rod Tu the H rn. W. H. Seward.’
no drollery, far thereport* that Mb Joÿ B6LÂN who diebet the

.m


